
Date: 17/01/17  @ 6pm  

Attendance:  Pete Lancaster, Tracey Shultz, Ian Klaus, Andrew Lindsay, Tammy 
Henderson, Lauryn Nicholls, Mel McKenna, Sharni Winkler, Aaron Martin, Amy 
Goode, Lee Winkler 

Apologies: Dave Veivers, Anthony Hulbert, 

Business Outstanding from Previous Minutes: 1.World Safari Surf Camp to be 
continued at a later date 2. First aid course - 16 and over, Anthony to look into 

Business arising of Correspondence: inter club comp  

Agenda Items Committee: 

President: Lee Winkler 
1. 2017 goals - Helping kids get the best opportunity to nurture and further 

there young surfing careers. Everyone to have a think about what goals they 
want for boardriders 2017. 

2. 2017 New Divisions - U8, U10, U12, U15, U18, Open A, Open B, Over 40, 
Over 45 and Girls TBA.  

3. 2017 billabong Oz Grom Cup -  Dates are 18 - 22 April.  
4. New Branding - The Hoey Moey CHCB, Coffs Harbour Boardriders Club, 
Bryn to work on logo, tshirts and finalise club website. 
5. 2017 event dates confirmed, Lauryn to update website. 

VP: Andrew Lindsay 
 1. Kirra Teams - accomodation confirmed for Dave to pay, Ian confirmed 
training sessions are in place.  

Chairperson: Lauryn Nicholls  
1.ABC Radio announcer - Lauryn to follow up  
2. Lauryn suggested that CHBC open to a community fund raiser this year ie.. 
disabled surfing or similar to give back to the community 
3. Sign Up Day formalised  
- Date confirmed 28th Jan at the Hoey Moey 3-5pm 
- Amy - Take rego forms and money 
- Lauryn - Take rego forms and money, organise rego forms 
- Dave - Take rego forms and money - roster for hoey raffles 



- Dave - to hand over/assist Jo Knott at Sign on day to meet club members & 
spread the word that everyone has to do raffles once & how to do them. 
- Mel - Merch 
- Sharn - Organise mechanical surfboard and set up 

- Tracey - Decorations see Bryan re banner and trailer 
- Tammy - Lucky door prizes  
- All committee to help out on the day 

Comp Director: Ian Klaus 
 1. Rashies - Andrew looking into and source, check inventory with Bryan. Ian 
to email Andrew rashie numbers and sizes for Groms. Alternatively Pete can 
source.  
2. Ideas put forward of how to Run10's and under 
3. Sign on times 12's and under by 8.30am all other divisions by 6.30am  
4. Team Advents and advent budgets to be revised   
5. Tally- judging sheets - Amy/ Anthony to follow up 
6. Amy to chase up Bryn re new certificates  
7. Lauryn to email Amy template for sign on sheets 

Fundraising: Aaron Martin 
1.Fundraising 2017 Overview/Ideas - Aaron has put forward a few great ideas 

for the committee to read over for our next meeting 
2. Discussed that fund raising event needs a charity aligned with us to hold a   
function 
3. Committee agreed that the Boardrider Battle team to do Hoey raffles for the 
next 3 weeks until Jo Knott takes over to raise spending money so team aren't 
out of spending pocket. 
4. Jo will start Hoey raffles in March 
5. Aaron & Lauryn to begin the road with Council re: clubhouse - meet with 
Steve McGrath 

Meeting closed 7.50pm 

Next Meeting Date: 28/02/17 



                            


